
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO.2 , TPKM, MADURAI 

WORKSHEET 

CLASS : II            TOPIC : STRANGE TALK   SUB : ENGLISH 

NAME : __________________________  ROLL NO: ______                 DATE : _____ 

 

1. Select the correct “Wh” question word: 

a.   ___________ is your name? 

What / Where  / When / Who 

b.   __________ books are these ? 

Why / How / Where / Whose 

c.   __________ are you from ?  

 What / Where / When / Who 

d. ___________ are you going to America ? 

Who / What / When / Which 

e.   ___________ colour is your new car ? 

What / How / Where / Whose 

2. In each group of words circle the correct word that is past tense 

    Climbed                  sang  throwed 

     Climb  singed  throw 

     clumb   sung  threw 

  

     runned  catched brought 

     run  catch bring 

     ran  caught brung 



3. Fill in the blanks with correct word to make the sentence present tense.   

 a. Carol  ____________ a piece of gum. 

    Chewed               chews                    chewing 

b. Timmy  ___________ on the swing set. 

    Playing                played                     plays 

c. Mary   ______________    over the big pile of leaves. 

    Jumps                  jumping                  jumped 

d. Sasha  _____________ to her friend on the phone. 

    Talking                 talks                        talked 

e.  Joe ________________ to the store to buy some gum. 

     Walking              walked                    walks 

4. Make sentences using the following words. 

Is        =      _____________________________________________________ 

Are     =     _____________________________________________________ 

Have  =      _____________________________________________________ 

Has    =      _____________________________________________________ 

Had    =     _____________________________________________________ 

5. Circle the correct present tense verb in ( ) for each sentence: 

 a. James  ( runs  /   run ) to the playground. 

b. The dogs  ( choses  /  chose ) the car. 

c. My teacher  ( plays / play ) the piano. 

d. The balloons  (floats / float ) up to the sky. 

e. Surya and Karthi ( bring / brings ) bags to school. 

f. The girls ( sings / sing ) songs when they walk. 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA TPKM MADURAI 

CLASS: II                 TOPIC:  THE GRASSHOPPER & THE ANT        SUB: ENG 

NAME: ________________________                                            DATE:  

 
Welcome to the – ail word family. Add-ail to the words to complete 
them. The words below have the long a vowel sound. 
 

1.    sn  __________  2.    f  _________ 

3.    m  __________  4.    n  _________ 

 5.    tr  __________  6.    p  _________ 

 7.    t  __________  8.   s  __________ 

 9.    j  ___________  10.   r  __________ 

 11.  h  ____________  12.   s  __________      

II. Fill in blanks with is, am, are, has, or have. 

1. I  ____________  a good singer. 

2. Mohan ____________  a blue shirt.  

3. The children ____________  a lot of toys.  

4. Sona ____________  very naughty.  

5. Those mangoes ____________  ripe.  

6. Guavas ____________  small seeds.  

7. I ____________  going to school.  

8. The book ____________  very small.  



9. January ____________  thirty one days.  

10. They ____________  singing a song.  

 
 
Copy these sentences on the lines and add the capital letters and full stops.  

1.reshma played on the swing 

______________________________________________________ 

2.sudhir went to the park 

______________________________________________________ 

3.viswa found the magic key 

______________________________________________________ 

4.amitesh bought a toy 

______________________________________________________ 

5.kartik jumped up 

______________________________________________________ 

6.sandra played on the slide 

______________________________________________________ 

 
Write the names of these people again : 

Remember the capital letters  

aashish __________________ arjun __________________ 

gauri __________________ arihant __________________ 

haniah __________________ remya __________________ 

ganavi __________________ pooja __________________ 

Write the names of these places again : 

Remember the capital letters  

delhi __________________ chennai __________________ 

australia __________________ srilanka __________________ 

jalahalli __________________ yelahanka _________________ 



 

 
 
 


